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Christ-like Servant Leader Stories from the Second Chair

A Journey of Cultivating Faith
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Celebrate, Remember, and Respond
provide the thematic avenue for
KINDLE’s 20th Anniversary. Join us
as we reflect on KINDLE’s endeavor to
shape Christ-like servant leaders for
over two decades.
While there was much planning
before 2000, the first Learning Cycle
took place in 2001-2002. We are
privileged to connect and reflect with
Scott Rauch, Director of Christian
Education (DCE), at Trinity Lutheran
in Peoria, Illinois, who was part of that
first KINDLE Associate class.
“Personally I was ready to be
part of something new, something
leadership development oriented
from a Lutheran colleague
perspective. I felt honored to be
around and trained by colleagues
who I considered accomplished
and successful servant leaders in
the church.”

A supportive pastor made it
possible for Scott to pursue this
leadership opportunity.
“My pastor had gone through
the Pastoral Leadership
Institute himself and was on
board even though this
was uncharted territory.”
The uniqueness of KINDLE is that
it isn’t just a one-time conference
or event with little or no return.
Those who have been blessed to be
a part of it have takeaways and
stories that have impacted their
personal faith walks, as well as
discipleship in their own setting.
“I have always appreciated the
care aspect, the renewal time,
and the opportunity
to provide leadership
development in various ways
with those I serve because of
what began 20 years ago.”

KINDLE Christ-like servant
leaders practice Christ-like
disciplines in the context of
community and equip other
Christ-like servant leaders
to do the same.
Embrace Sabbath Living
Learn & Live Scripture
Pray Unceasingly
Witness Willingly
Serve Others
Scott Rauch was part of the first Classic KINDLE Learning Cycle. He is pictured here
in the front row on the far right side.
Continued inside ...

Scott has been in his current call since 1999 and reflects on the impact KINDLE training has had on
team ministry.
“I work very closely with our associate pastor, who is a co-2nd chair. We do a lot of collaborative
youth ministry. We called him to share roles in specific ministries. He has a spirit to learn and grow.
Confirmation ministry became a collaborative process.”
Christ-like servant leadership is far from perfection, especially for those of us who serve in the local
congregation. Scott recognizes his imperfections, but still values God’s truth above all else.
“The truth is that I don’t always spend as much time in Scripture as I should and I have to admit to
jealous biases and achiness in ministry. I overwork too often and do more myself than I should. The
truth is also that I rejoice in the local family of God I am called to serve with and I just ‘geek-out’ as we
continue our daily, weekly, yearly plodding together toward the new creation.”
The experience of KINDLE has also overflowed into Scott’s DCE Cluster in Central Illinois.
“We spend more time in mutual conversation and counsel, in devotional worship and prayer, in
training for personal professional growth rather than competing with and boasting of our next best
ministry thing.”
We celebrate the Christ-like servant leaders who have come before us. We remember or hear of the memories
of those who were there at the very beginning. We respond in our own pursuit of becoming more Christ-like
in our servant leadership.
“I [Scott], continue to praise and thank the Lord that we not only have honored [Bill Karpenko], but that
we have joined Jesus in His movement through KINDLE.”

Celebrating 20 Years in 2020
On February 17, at the largest gathering of people in the KINDLE community scheduled for this year, 70
church workers from Classic KINDLE, Finishing Well, Recent Graduates, Board of Directors, and Operations
Council had the opportunity to remember, celebrate, and respond to the rich and blessed 20 years of
fostering and multiplying Christ-like servant leaders through KINDLE.

Some of the original organizers of KINDLE helped celebrate.
Left to right: Linda Olsen, Rick Herman,
Bill Karpenko, Sue Steege.

Sandy Wendelin organized the celebration, which included a
timeline through the years of KINDLE’s history.

Happy birthday, KINDLE! We have much to remember, celebrate, and respond to as we consider the
profound influence KINDLE has had on the lives of God’s people and His church!
Let’s keep building this community in the years to come.

Remembering Shar Kleinedler

Christine Eid was an Associate in 2004. She was blessed to have Shar Kleinedler as her circle coach. A Living
Legacy was established in Shar’s name in 2006. Christine shares her memories here.
“I first met Shar Kleinedler in 1985 at a Northern Illinois District educator’s conference. She was one of the
keynote speakers, and I still remember her talking about faith and ‘getting out of the boat’ like Peter, keeping
our eyes on Jesus and trusting in Him as we take our steps in ministry. She had a large boat on the stage as
her prop. Over 30 years later, her talk and encouragement has stuck with me, and helped me keep my eyes on
Christ over the years.
• When I joined KINDLE as an Associate in 2004, I was so excited to have Shar has my circle coach. She was
an encourager and helped to identify ways to keep fresh in ministry. She was an inspiration as she battled
cancer and continued to be a shining witness in all that she did.
• It was an honor to be a part of the
2004 Kleinedler Classic KINDLE
circle, and a catalyst to start up
her living legacy. She truly had
a heart for ministry and it is a
joy to see how her ministry
continues even now, through this
legacy fund. In her honor, the next
generations of second chair
ministry leaders have been
encouraged to ‘get out of the boat’
and keep their eyes on Jesus as
Christ-like servant leaders.”
The Kleinedler circle has continued to gather annually since their Learning

KINDLE Living Legacies lift up, honor,
Cycle began. The circle is pictured here (left to right) Jim Bradshaw, Paul
and remember Christ-like servant leaders
Wendt, Sandy Wendelin, Heidi Lewis, Christine Eid, Shar Kleinedler,
among us. Learn about KINDLE’s other
and Dave Rahberg.
Living Legacies at kindleservantleaders.org/give.

The Board of Directors Celebrates KINDLE’s 20th Anniversary
In additon to its winter meeting during the 20th anniversary celebration in Mundelein, Illinois, KINDLE’s
Board of Directors was able to worship, fellowship, and share meals with those people it is pleased to support
and serve. During the meeting, the Board engaged in a substantive dialogue with KINDLE Operations
Council, digested and applied a resource entitled “Governance as Leadership,” rejoiced in the establishment
of the Dave and Caree Rahberg Living Legacy, attended a learning module of KINDLE: Recent Graduates,
Classic KINDLE, or KINDLE: Finishing Well, and approved a new vision statement.

The Board of Directors joined others during worship on February 17, which included a 20th anniversary litany.
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MISSION

• For God to open hearts to the message of His love,
provision, and salvation through His Son, Jesus
Christ, during these trying times. May the number
of those who believe in Him increase.
• For Christ-like servant leaders, congregations, and
communities responding with the Gospel during
the COVID-19 measures. Grant them creativity,
connectivity, wisdom, discernment, and peace.
• For online Servant Leader Journey circles to flourish and multiply. Thanksgiving for online Servant
Leader Journey circle coaches: Jeff Moeller, Bill
Karpenko, Sue Steege, and Linda Olsen.
• For Jessica Dvorak joining the KINDLE team as the
new Recruitment Assistant.
• Thanks be to God for 20 years of KINDLE ministry.
May He continue to focus and bless our work.

Upcoming Events

Join us in prayer

KINDLE fosters and multiplies Christ-like
servant leaders to enhance the ministry of
congregations, in their communities and
the world.

April 28, 2020:
KINDLE’s Birthday
May 5-6, 2020:
KINDLE Program Team Face-to-Face
Meeting, Edina, Minnesota.
June 9-11, 2020:
KINDLE Board of Directors Spring Meeting,
Farmington, Minnesota.
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